the Job Factory. Conclusions on programs for in-school youths are based on evaluations of Jobs for America's Graduates (JAG) and Jobs f< Delaware Graduates (JDG).
Both the clientele and the costs of the programs we reviewed varic widely. Jobs for Delaware Graduates served largely nondisadvantaged, noncollege bound in-school youths and offered no stipends for partici-pation. The 70001 program, funded with YEDPA money, served disadvantaged youths, both in-school and out-of-school, and provided stipends.
In general, the effect of these Job placement programs for both in-school and out-of-school youths was to produce short-term increases in the rates of employment and earnings of participants over those of similar youths not receiving such Services. There is evidence that these effects lasted for the first year after program participation, decayed, and then disappeared by the end of the second year.
CONCLUSIONt Programs designed to provide Job placement assistance to in-school and out-of-school youths were effective in increasing employment for the first year after program participation« This effect decayed gradually and disappeared entirely by 2 years after program completion.
Benefit-Cost Estimates
After a review of the effects of YEDPA programs, it is natural to ask about the efficiency with which the programs achieved those effects. The most rigorous way to formulate a response to this question is in terms of a comprehensive benefit-cost analysis.
In order to make a complete benefit-cost analysis of a program it is necessary, first, to have reliable estimates of the effects of the program and, second, to have an appropriate accounting framework that translates those estimates of effects into benefits and costs. Many o the programs we reviewed lacked the first element and, except for Job Corps and Supported Work (programs that predated YEDPA) , even when reliable estimates of effects were available, they were not translated into benefit and cost estimates. For Job Corps and Supported Work, we found the benefit-cost analyses reliable and comprehensive: for Job Corps, the social benefits were found to exceed social costs; for Supported Work, the social costs were found to exceed social benefits. With the exception of two programs (Job Corps and Supported Work) , we could not find sufficient reliable evidence to assess the efficiency, in terms of social benefits and social costs, with which youths programs achieved their effects.
FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS ON YEDPA RESEARCH
We often found it difficult, äs noted above, to reach firm conclusions about the effectiveness of YEDPA programs given the qualit; of the available evidence. Indeed, the difficulty in making inference

